WHAT TO SEE

Emirates à la carte

Your satisfaction our only compromise

Dubai

Abu Dhabi

Sharjah

Hatta Mountains

Dubai is the second largest city of
UAE. Your city tour must start from
the Creek, the lifeblood of Dubai.
Then continue through the
Bastakiya and Al Fahidi Fort. Very
Impressive is the Old Mosque and
you can have fun shopping in the
Textile Street or visiting the Spice
&Gold souk. Others musts are the
Heritage Village and the beautiful
Jumeirah Mosque.
Particularly interesting is the skyline
of the city with the famous Burj Al
Arab and Burj Khalifa., not to
mentione the Palm and the World.

Abu Dhabi is the capital and largest
city of the 7 Emirates. The majority
of the impressive buildings of the
city are great examples of modern
architecture which
shows the
deep interpretations of the Islamic
themes
by using modern
materials.
A ride along the
corniche will make you discover a
glittering skyscapers, glam villas
and palaces. A must see, are Al
Husa Fort , the Emirates Heritage
Club, the Women’s Handicraft
Center and the Palace Hotel, really
a 1000 and 1 night dream.

Sharjah is the third largest of
Emirates, and the only one to have
land on both the Arabian Gulf Coast
and the Gulf of Oman. Known as the
Pearl of the Gulf, it has a lot to offer
and many famous attractions
including museums, traditional
Souks, modern shopping malls and
family entertainment to keep
visitors of all ages busy. A must see:
The Mosque of King Faisal, Al Hisns
Fort built by the royal family and the
Heritage Museum. But the nothing
compered with an exciting
experience at Al Arsah Souk and Al
Markaz Souk.

Just out of Dubai located in the
middle of the Rocky Al Hajar
mountains, you will discover
two contrasting landscapes and
experiences. First you will four
wheel drive up and down the
dunes in the desert and then
you will reach the mountains.
First stop will be the Portuguese
Fort and the local heritage
village. A visit to the local street
markets and carpet shops and
after that you will drive through
the wadi till the pools at the
bottom of the mountains.

Ferrari World

The Lost Chamber

The world’s 1st Ferrari park and the
largest attraction of its kind. The
park tells the Ferrari story through
more than 20 exhilarating and
educational rides and attractions,
interactive shopping and authentic
Italian
dining
experiences.
Attractions include: Formula Rossa,
the world’s fastest roller coaster,
Galleria Ferrari with an interactive
display of cars and Speed of Magic,
a fantastic 4-D adventure

Imagine the mysterious ruins of
Atlantis, lost for thousands of
years deep beneath the sea. You’ll
be surrounded by 65,000 marine
animals. Explore the underwater
mazes and tunnels of this lost
civilization encountering sharks,
seahorses and piranhas. There are
over 20 remarkable marine life
exhibits in this Dubai aquarium
including a touch tank and our
interactive Aquatheatre show.

I FLY Dubai
Desert Safari
Defy the force of gravity and A four wheel safari on the sand
make your dreams come true. dunes is a spectacular
Live your childhood dream in the
first double skydiving simulator.
Experienced flight instructors will
give you instructions on how
different body positions control
how you fly inside the tunnel. And
after you will fly!
It is safe for kids, challenging for
adults and nothing more than
exciting for teens.
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combination of the ancient
Arabian traditions and modern
culture and habits. You will have
the chance to taste the local
cuisine, view a stunning desert
sunset, ride the camels, ladies
can paint henna designs on
hands, try the popular sheesa,
enjoy the belly dancing and
admire the breathtaking stars.
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